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OUTLINE
(1) IP Litigation at the U.S. District Court for the District of Nevada
(2) Transnational IP Law Update (conflict of laws)

(3) International IP Law Update (public international law)
(4) Internet Domain Names

(5) Patents (international aspects)

IP LITIGATION
IN THE U.S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEVADA

Patent, Trademark, and Copyright Cases Filed between January 1, 2018, and October 13, 2021 in
All U.S. Federal District Courts Outside of Nevada

In the U.S. District Court for the District of Nevada

TRANSNATIONAL IP LAW UPDATE

CONFLICT OF LAWS AND INTERNATIONAL INSTRUMENTS
• The Hague Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Judgments in Civil or
Commercial Matters (HCCH 2019 Judgments Convention)
• IP excluded from the scope
• Only four contracting parties as of Sept. 16, 2021
• WIPO: “When Private International Law Meets Intellectual Property Law: A Guide for
Judges,” 2019
• https://www.wipo.int/publications/en/details.jsp?id=4465

• International Law Association’s Guidelines on Intellectual Property and Private International
Law (“Kyoto Guidelines”), 2020
• https://www.jipitec.eu/issues/jipitec-12-1-2021

• HCCH-WIPO Questionnaire on Identifying Actual and Practical Issues of Private International
Law in Cross-Border Intellectual Property Dealings, 2021
• https://www.wipo.int/about-ip/en/judiciaries/2021survey.html

JURISDICTION

• In re OnePlus Tech. (Shenzhen) Co.

Fed. Cir., No. 21-165, mandamus denied Sept. 10, 2021
Service of process and personal jurisdiction
Service would be required in China under the Hague Convention
WDTX authorized alternative service to attorneys in California who represented
the defendant in the past
• CAFC:
•
•
•
•

• Concerns about the WDTX’s invocation of alternative means under Rule 4(f)(3) solely on the
fact that service under the Hague Convention more cumbersome
• But “courts have recognized that delay and expense are factors that legitimately bear on
whether to issue and order for alternative service”
• A “broad discretion accorded to district courts … under Rule 4(f)(3)”
• Mandamus denied

• Recognition and enforcement of the resulting judgment in China?

FREEZING FOREIGN ASSETS IN THE UNITED STATES

• Next Investments, LLC v. Bank of China

• 2d Cir., Aug. 30, 2021
• Nike and Converse’s trademark suits against websites advertising and selling
trademark infringing and counterfeit products
• A default judgment and an order to freeze assets
• Chinese banks asserted that China’s banking laws prohibit them from freezing
customer accounts; a Chinese bank may freeze assets only at the request of a
“competent organ”—a term that includes Chinese courts but excludes foreign courts.
• Restatement (Third) of Foreign Relations § 403 calls for China and the United States
to “evaluate both [of] its interests” and to yield to the state with the “clearly greater
interest”
• New York’s separate entity rule also provides “fair ground[s] of doubt” about whether
the asset restraints apply to the Banks’ Chinese branches.
• The Banks were not in “active concert or participation” with Defendants and thus
the asset restraints did not clearly and unambiguously apply to the nonparty Banks
under Rule 65(d)(2).

TERRITORIAL REACH OF U.S. LAW
• Hetronic Intl., Inc. v. Hetronic Germany GmbH
•
•
•
•

10th Cir., Aug. 24, 2021
Foreign defendants making sales to foreign customers
Lanham Act and Oklahoma state law claims
Extraterritorial application of the Lanham Act
• Factors:
(1) Whether the defendant is a U.S. citizen.
(2) When the defendant is not a U.S. citizen, whether the defendant's conduct had a
substantial effect on U.S. commerce.
(3) Only if the plaintiff has satisfied the substantial-effects test, courts should consider
whether extraterritorial application of the Lanham Act would create a conflict with
trademark rights established under foreign law.

• Worldwide injunction
• “Improperly broad … the court’s injunction extends not only to countries in which Hetronic
currently sells its products, but to every country in the world.”

CHOICE OF LAW
• Alifax Holding SPA v. Alcor Scientific Inc.
•
•
•
•

357 F.Supp.3d 147 (D.R.I. 2019)
An Italian producer of diagnostic medical instruments
A Rhode Island-based competitor
Breach of confidential relationship, trade secret misappropriation

• Breach of confidential relationship: Italian law
• Employee’s duty of confidentiality: Italian law
• Reasonableness of secrecy measures: U.S. law
• “[T]he baroque mosaic of Italian law”

RECOGNITION AND ENFORCEMENT OF FOREIGN JUDGMENTS
• De Fontbrune v. Wofsy
409 F.Supp.3d 823 (N.D.Cal. 2019)
Recognition and enforcement of a French judgment for copyright infringement
Publication of a series of photographs of Picasso’s art
Defendants precluded from raising personal jurisdiction as a defense because
they voluntarily initiated the review proceeding
• The French judgment repugnant to public policy
•
•
•
•

• The Viewfinder framework
• A fair use analysis: “The first, third, and fourth factors all support fair use—with the
first and fourth factors strongly supporting fair use.”
• “Plaintiffs concede[d] that the French intellectual property regime makes no
exception for the fair use of copyright-protected works.”

CHOICE OF LAW

• A great degree of international harmonization of IP law
• But national IP laws are not necessarily identical!

EFFECTS OF BREXIT
• EU TM → a “comparable trade mark” automatically created; a corresponding EU TM
continues to cover 27 EU Member States
• EU design right → an equivalent UK right – a “re-registered design right” or a “UK
continuing unregistered design right” automatically created, and a new UK
unregistered design right called a “supplementary unregistered design right”, which
provides the same protection as the Unregistered Community Design Right but
covering only UK

• Non-EU businesses no longer entitled to claim EU database rights in respect of
databases created after December 31, 2020
• Non-EU businesses no longer entitled to be a registrant of an .eu domain name

• UK courts no longer refer cases to the CJEU
https://www.nortonrosefulbright.com/en/knowledge/publications/01b81fec/impact-of-brexit-on-intellectual-property

INTERNATIONAL IP LAW UPDATE

INTERNATIONAL TREATIES
• New accession – selected treaties:
• Paris Convention
• Extended to Guernsey and Jersey (as of Nov. 13, 2020) and to Gibraltar
(as of Jan. 1, 2021)
• Berne Convention
• New party: Solomon Islands (2019), Nauru (2020), San Marino (2020)
• New Zealand – Paris Act (2019)
• Extended to Gibraltar (as of Jan. 1, 2021)
• WIPO Copyright Treaty
• Barbados (2019), Belize (2019), Cabo Verde (2019), Cook Islands (2019), New
Zealand (2019), Uzbekistan (2019), Nauru (2020), San Marino (2020), Sao Tome and
Principe (2020), Vanuatu (2020), Afghanistan (2021), Comoros (2021), Kiribati (2021)
• Extended to Guernsey and the Isle of Man (as of Jan. 1, 2021)

INTERNATIONAL TREATIES
• PCT
• New party: Independent State of Samoa (2000)
• Extended to Gibraltar (as of Jan. 1, 2021) and to Guernsey (as of March 23, 2021)
• 2019 and 2020 PCT amendments in force
• Madrid Agreement, Madrid Protocol
• Brazil (P, 2019), Canada (P, 2019), Malaysia (P, 2019), Samoa (P, 2019), Pakistan (P,
2021), Trinidad and Tobago (P, 2021)
• Extended to Gibraltar and Guernsey (P, as of Jan. 1, 2021)
• Hague Agreement
• San Marino (2019), Vietnam (2019), Israel (2020), Mexico (2020), Samoa (2020),
Belarus (2021)
• Extended (the Geneva Act) to Guernsey (as of March 23, 2021)

NAFTA 2.0 / USMCA
• Effective from July 1, 2020
• IP law provisions in Chapter 20
• Protection of non-traditional TMs (incl. sounds and scents)
• Standards for a sui generis protection of Gis
• No guaranteed patent protection for new medical uses (originally proposed)
• Patent grace period for 12 months even for third-party disclosures
• Patent term adjustable for delays in the patent office and for marketing approval
• Test data protection (10 years)
• Copyright term of life plus 70 years
• Some remedies strengthened
• Trade secrets
• ISP safe harbors
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/files/agreements/FTA/USMCA/Text/20%20Intellectual%20Property%20Rights.pdf

EUROPEAN UNION

• DSM Directive

• Directive (EU) 2019/790 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 17
April 2019 on copyright and related rights in the Digital Single Market
• Transposition date June 7, 2021
• Challenged by Poland in CJEU, C-401/19
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Text and data mining
Cross-border teaching activities
Wider access to content (out-of-commerce works)
Extended collective licensing
Press publishers’ right
Uses by online content-sharing service providers (Article 17)
Appropriate and proportionate remuneration
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32019L0790&from=EN

INTERNET DOMAIN NAMES

DOMAIN NAMES

• Over 1,239 new gTLD delegated (as of September 10, 2021)
• Of these, 53 are geographic and 97 are internationalized
• Most applications originated in North America (911) and Europe (675)

• Recent additions include .SPA, .LLP, .CPA, .GAY, .INC, .CHARITY, .LLC, .SPORT,
.SEARCH, .PHD, .MAP

DOMAIN NAMES

• WHOIS problem
• Personal data protection (GDPR)
• ICANN’s Temporary Specification for gTLD Registration Data (May 2018)

• RDAP (Registration Data Access Protocol)
• Internet Engineering Task Force Standard 95

• Developed in 2015, fully adopted June 2021
• “[U]niform patterns to construct HTTP URLs that may be used to retrieve registration
information from registries (including both Regional Internet Registries (RIRs) and Domain
Name Registries (DNRs)) using "RESTful" web access patterns.”
• Designed to provide limited access to authorized subjects with a verified legitimate interest

• ICANN: https://lookup.icann.org/

PATENTS

ISRAEL: Permit to the State to Exploit an Invention
Pursuant to Chapter Six, Article Three of the Patents
Law 5727-1967 for the importation of Kaletra (lopinavir
200mg/ritonavir 50mg) (issued on March 18, 2020)
In accordance with the power vested in me under Cabinet
Decision #4888 from March 13, 2020 pursuant to Section
112 of the Patents Law 5727-1967 (hereinafter–the Law), I
hereby grant permission, in accordance with Sections 104
and 105 of the Law, to the Emergency Department at the
Ministry of Health and to K.S. Kim International Ltd.
to exploit the invention protected in patents numbers
173939, 207260, 185390 by way of importation of the
lopinavir 200mg/ritonavir 50mg medication
manufactured by Hetero, for the sole purpose of
medicinal treatment of Corona patients (Novel
Coronavirus 2019, pursuant to a Notice of a Dangerous
Infectious Disease, under the
Public Health Ordinance, 1940, dated 27.1.20).
The permission to exploit is necessary in the interest of the
maintenance of essential supplies and services
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